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Hello Everyone, 

Clearly there is one topic dominating our minds and conversations this month. Never in our lifetimes have 

we experienced a pandemic. We are fortunate to be geographically separated from the rest of the world. 

However, we are a much-travelled nation – we love visiting other countries around the world and with jet 

planes making it possible to be anywhere in the world within a day or two, we cannot be immune. I am 

pleased and relieved that our government has taken the issue seriously enough to act quickly and decisively 

to limit the extent of our involvement. 

 Now we all have a responsibility to play our part in the limitation of the corona infection in New Zealand. 

With the situation evolving internationally, you can keep up with developments in NZ and precautions to 

take on the NZ Healthline. ( https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-

coronavirus) It will be hard on many people, not just the social isolation, but the closing of most businesses, 

many factories etc meaning the curtailment of many jobs. 

 

https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus
https://www.health.govt.nz/our-work/diseases-and-conditions/covid-19-novel-coronavirus


And please remember to wash your hands thoroughly and regularly throughout each day. Soap and water 

remain the best option. But if you are unable to access that then use hand sanitiser. Avoid handshakes, 

hugs and hongi. Basically, be sensible. 

Limiting cross-infection fits right in with our theme of the month… 

Living on a Limited Budget 

For many New Zealanders over the coming months, the closedowns will involve taking a pay cut if not 

losing their job. We are fortunate that the government has moved swiftly to provide financial support, but 

it may not stretch to meet financial commitments made prior to the lockdown. So, household budgets will 

need to be closely watched. With this in mind I have found a website https://kidspot.co.nz/recipe/dont-

panic-buy-smart-grocery-tips-recipe-ideas/ which gives 10 dinner recipes for under $10 each (dependent 

upon seasonal cost fluctuations of ingredients.) This website is aimed at young families and also has lots of 

hints and resources to help get you through the isolation period as well. 

 

Theme of the Month 

This month the NSNZ theme is Safer Communities – improving household and neighbourhood safety. I have 

invited Marty Price of Community Patrol to contribute information about the role of CP in neighbourhood 

safety locally. And our own Community Constable Sheree Heremaia on safety from a Police perspective. 

Read these articles below. 

 

Coordinator’s Column 

 

Coordinator Aniquah Stevenson has been fully involved over the last weeks working on the new Gets Ready 

Database which had been going to be introduced in May, but that date was brought forward to March due 

to the national emergency being declared. She has worked extra hours to get the system live, so that job 

took precedence over writing a newsletter article. She now invites everyone to log on to the database, sign 

in and confirm your details, add any assets/skills you may have which could be usefully employed in an 

emergency and invite your local neighbours and friends to join Neighbourhood Support too  by signing 

themselves up on the database. The easiest route to do this is through this link. 

https://topofthesouth.getsready.net/ 

(Background: Why Gets Ready? 

Gets Ready emerged out of the Darfield community in the aftermath of the first Christchurch earthquake. 
They realised there was a need for better tools to work together. Out of this, Dave Askin pioneered Gets 
Ready with the aim of: 

• Increased community resilience 

• Strengthened neighbourhood networks 

https://kidspot.co.nz/recipe/dont-panic-buy-smart-grocery-tips-recipe-ideas/
https://kidspot.co.nz/recipe/dont-panic-buy-smart-grocery-tips-recipe-ideas/
https://topofthesouth.getsready.net/


• Building partnerships between emergency services and the community.) 

PLEASE NOTE THAT FOR THE DURATION OF THE LOCKDOWN, COORDINATOR ANIQUAH STEVENSON WILL 
WORK FROM HOME. HER WORKDAY FOR WAIMEA IS WEDNESDAY. 

 

 
 

Neighbours Day Aotearoa 2020 Cancelled! 
 

Aniquah has advised that the official Neighbours Day Aotearoa has been cancelled as gatherings are no 

longer permitted for the duration of the lock-down. However, you are still encouraged to contact your 

neighbours, albeit at a distance of at least 2 metres. Check-in on anyone in your street you think may need 

assistance with grocery shopping or other help. 

Household and Neighbourhood Safety by Constable Sheree Heremaia 

At the time of writing, the world is in the grips of the Coronavirus pandemic.  Sadly, people have died, 

restrictions are in place for travel and other activities, large events have been cancelled, people are panic 

buying, there is talk of job losses.  How far will it go? No one knows. 

One of the things we can do during this uncertain time is to make sure we look after our home and 

property. 

Recently, we have taken a number of reports relating to vehicles being broken into on or outside the home.  

For a number of these incidences, vehicles have been left unlocked and the “opportunist” has quietly 

helped themselves to whatever is left inside and moved onto the next property to do the same again.  

Please, please – remove all valuables and lock your vehicle. 

For those with a work vehicle where you cannot remove tools and other gear on a daily basis, we 

recommend you lock the vehicle and park it in a secure garage or out of sight from the roadside. 

Make a list of your valuables, including electronic items and jewellery, to record details such as make and 

model, serial numbers, receipts and photographs.  You can create an online asset list for FREE – go to 

www.snap.org.nz.  Should you be the victim of a theft or burglary, this list may help get stolen items back to 

you, and make it harder for criminals to sell the stolen goods.  Have your valuables engraved or marked in 

some way (for example, with your driver licence number) to identify them as yours – especially the tradies 

out there where work tools are a hot commodity for our light-fingered friends. 

http://www.snap.org.nz/


Always lock up when you leave home – lock doors and close windows.  When you’re at home, lock the front 

door if you happen to be at the rear of the property, keep your garage door closed unless you’re in the 

garage.  Install sensor lights.  Keep trees and shrubs trimmed so there are no hiding spots for burglars.  Put 

ladders and tools away so as not to make it easy for burglars to break in. 

At NZ Police, our motto is Safer Communities Together.  A safe community is a connected community so 

get to know your neighbours.  Talk about what is happening in the street, discuss any crime and safety 

concerns.  Swap contact details and look out for each other’s properties when away – clear mail, walk 

around property to check it is secure, make it look “lived in”.  Keep an eye out for unfamiliar people and/or 

vehicles moving slowly or stopping in the street, takes photos or record descriptions of people and vehicles 

(make, model, colour, registration number).  Don’t hesitate to contact Police on the non-urgent number, 

105, for anything suspicious, or if you think a crime is taking place or someone is in danger, call 111 

straightaway. 

For more information on keeping you and your property safe, go to www.police.govt.nz and search 

Personal and Community Safety. 

Safety in the Home 

Many accidents occur in your own home. Follow this link which highlights ten common hazards in the home 

and how to prevent accidents. https://staysafe.org/safety-at-home-10-common-safety-hazards-around-

the-house/ 

 

 

One of the main reasons little children are admitted to the hospital is poisoning. It’s the third most 

common cause of hospital admission for children aged 0 to 4 years old. Many children are poisoned at 

home by substances that the parents thought were safely stored. Is your home safe? Go through our 

poison safety checklist: https://pmgt.org.nz/home-safety/#Poisons 

New Zealand National Poisons Centre - Call 0800 764 766 24 hours a day 

 

 

http://www.police.govt.nz/
https://staysafe.org/safety-at-home-10-common-safety-hazards-around-the-house/
https://staysafe.org/safety-at-home-10-common-safety-hazards-around-the-house/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fpmgt.org.nz%2Fhome-safety%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0ct6ridpLrwZvygnL64KXfXDoZyYDpEMPOsqqiwYs_WpN4v4A6HRTe1RQ%23Poisons&h=AT1tALgM_EfC-qVdxfbobS9uguo7E2mmFZSyQ6gReKCfwe6GKlYilJmRVTHzKXfnfR_4Uj-jmqTNk2sShAbT6sh9z3e1PPSeOLptJR0GNXJ1aM0NiLiTg90Ov8fEUMx_VwkuC5G4YbXtOXss1ApLQQdUu2YuonVBq2FzkIWTodyi3lYeFrYztkz3kAW9tJP1aHG8Es3FYM3B7bopjpcWWHhwBAX56-3ocjGIquvq_AYVEVoaENYTSe-D94cNRq2vHp0qJlsIt4BTpb1IMMe_vGbFlrTzueul43yvVrc4hrJLQTrmrTzz98nFkumIDsjn_Xs3gedI1oKJjEGvis2UT98Vej3YF04yWYEIULe7kHpc3IUSJUYL6fj0-JrA64tsRFEkVq8ymLDCtUFS5Fa_vRCVgZt0u2Dt8xSPVXfOpPN0mSvOVNU8HpnoLV0BN2WVq37Zm2Wc8uhNpphBohTW2zlIzYhGoVwd_ivQLs8TknEPsbe2pDdu1yTLwfElTdcMmPTQMeEJlUAF1OGYF2qKXMgKGNEKMNi4sT1g5ldLG82xTI8DyOVEJgrPPT8K50ni14rNJ8l-MirXVeC2vjSRQCQdL9-On6ItxcZJk0aOqKUI5110u2NY-KXVNvfhE8_ulN0EXMMZwREDGqQnRWnPUBmJNNqBYjWc57VRslY


Richmond District Community Patrol – Working to Keep our Community Safe 

“The Richmond District Community Patrol is a voluntary group of local people giving some of their time and 

taking responsibility within their own community to help the Police make their community a safer 

environment in which to live.  

September 2017 marked the 10-year anniversary for Richmond District Community Patrol.  

Community Patrollers act as 'eyes and ears' for Police. Patrolling our community in pairs in our sign-written 

Patrol Car, patrollers note anything that could be suspicious and inform police immediately of incidents 

requiring urgent attention.  

 

Community Patrols are considered to be the "eyes and ears" for the NZ Police. Patrols are not a part of the 

Police force but do work very closely with their local Police in supporting and protecting their local 

communities. 

 

Patrols and Patrollers do not get directly involved in police actions and should never see themselves in any 

situation that is best handled by experienced Police Officers. 

 

The Richmond District Community Patrol clocks up in excess of 7500km & 1000 voluntary hours per year. 

 

The Richmond District Community Patrol is affiliated with Community Patrols of New Zealand.” 

Overall, Community Patrol have 169 patrols in New Zealand. As a District Support Officer for Tasman I 
oversee patrols in Hokitika, Greymouth, Westport, Nelson, Richmond, Motueka, Blenheim and newly 
formed Picton. 
 
We have patrollers from 18yrs to 70yrs that patrol and we also have potential police officers who come 
through us prior to going to police college. 
 

- Contributed by Marty Price 
 

Water Restrictions 

Water restrictions continue. For updates refer to the TDC website, https://www.tasman.govt.nz/my-
property/water/water-restrictions/ 

Please conserve water wherever you can. 

 

https://www.tasman.govt.nz/my-property/water/water-restrictions/
https://www.tasman.govt.nz/my-property/water/water-restrictions/


Just for a Laugh… 

Daylight saving ends Sunday 5th April at 3 am. 

 

 

Special General Meeting Report  

 

The special general meeting was due to be held Thursday 26th March. Due to the nationwide lockdown I 

cancelled the meeting and circulated the important motion needing confirmation for the participating 

Neighbourhood Support Groups to merge. I can advise that all votes received were in the affirmative, and 

there were no abstentions, so the motion is deemed to have been passed. With the lockdown, business will 

be dealt with by on-line virtual meetings of the executive committee for the foreseeable future.  

 

I can also advise that the new NS structure in the Top of the South has now been incorporated as a 

charitable trust, so all the arrangements for the merger are on schedule and going well. The Waimea group 

will continue work towards winding up as a separate group by having our accounts reviewed prior to 

handing over all our assets to the new trust, and our status as an incorporated charitable society will also 

be wound up. 

 



Put a Teddy in the Window for our Neighbourhood Kids 

 

 
 

I believe this started in the UK with families sitting a teddy bear in a window, so that parents can take their 

young children out for a walk and have a teddy bear hunt on the way. Both our household and the one 

opposite have done this and, on my walks, have been delighted to see quite a number of others have done 

so too.  

 

If you have an idea for making the lock-down more interesting, fun or less tedious, please email me 

delabos1@yahoo.co.nz and I will share it in the next newsletter if we are still in isolation.  

 

Closing Comments 

For the duration of the coronavirus management measures, there will be some restrictions imposed upon 
many of us, for the good of all. At time of writing, there are developments being announced almost daily 
both here in NZ and internationally. One thing that New Zealanders are good a,t is taking care of each 
other. We may be limited in where we can go and what we can do – but this disease has a relatively brief 
duration, so containment measures will not go on forever. And the more stringent the prevention 
measures we take, the shorter the time of inconvenience we will need. Please take care, keep up to date 
with Health Department guidelines – and WASH YOUR HANDS OFTEN. 

Glenys Della Bosca  

Editor 
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Please support our sponsors, community partners and supporters: - 

 

 

                      

                

                               

                    

            

  

 



 


